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Abstract: In a first step of energy upgrading 
with superconducting cavities 8 accelerating nodules, 
each consisting of one cryostat housing two supercon- 
ducting (s.c.) cavltles (4 cells, 500 NHz), will be In- 
stalled in HERA [l]. After constructing three proto- 
type cavities, Dorni er 1s now building casitles and 
crycstats. Cavities dellvered up to now showed Q values 
of 1.6 to 2.109 and accelerating gradients of up to 
8.5 MV!m in low power tests. Critical parts for heat 
transfer of the cryostat have been calcul?:ed and 
optimized to 80 W. The first test run resulted in mea- 
sured losses of 70 W. Cavities (20 cells, 3 Gflz) con 
strutted for DALINAC reached accelerating gradients of 
up to 6.5 MV/m under bean conditions. 

Cavltles for HERA 

llligj 

As described In various publications [Z], :3; 
the layout of the cavities (Fig. 1) with beam tubes, 
HOF couplers, and the input coupler port was deslgned 
by DESY, Dornier was responsible for the hollu.7 tank 
welded to the cavity with dlsplacement bodies, reducing 
the amount of SHe to less than 100 1 per cavity. 

Fig. 1: Layout of the 4-cell 500 WHz cavities for HERA 

Construction and treatments 

Construction and surface treatments followeZ 
strongly the fabrication steps experienced during con- 
structing the prototype cavltles. Different with re- 
spect to those was the niobium ssed with an RRR of 
about 300, instead of a material with an RRR of 100 
both delivered by W.C. Heraeus [43 and the replacing 
of the HIP bonding by a brazlng techniqlte to join the 
stalnless steel flanges to the beam tubes, the coupler 
ports, and the HOM outputs. In the following the pro- 
ductlon steps are listed and briefly commented. 

Formingof parts: half cells and tapers are 
formed by spinning, as far as tubes are not commercial- 
ly available they are rolled and eb we!ded. 

Tuning: After machining to a certain length, 
the half cells are paired to cells and the frequent-es 
are measured. The cells are tuned by remachining the 
iris and equator regions before welding. 

W~l.j-~q: all nloblur parts are connected by 
eb welding. 

Brazing: during the prototype production bon- 
dings between the niobium parts and the stainless steel 
flanges had been performed by hot isostatic preysIng 

(HIP), even if experiments on samples resulted in ex- 
cel.lent jolnlngs, this technique showed a reproducibi- 
llty which was not suffjc:ent for series production. 
Therefore a brazinq technique was developed IusIng an 
internedlate Cu rjng. With this aethode, the reprodu- 
clblllty is nearly 100% for flanges of CF 35 size, and 
about 80% for larger flanges, respectively. 

Eechanica: surf ace treatments: if ever the 
s:lrface of the talf cells showed irregularities, these 
were removed by mechanical pollshlng. To avoid misf unc- 
tion hy projections eventually produced during we!ding, 
all cavities have been tumbled. 

Surface rhemistry: the njoblulr parts have been 
treated cherrically several times: 
1) before inspection the original niobium sheets have 
been immersed into water with HC1 as an additive t0 

identjfy IncJusions, especially Fe; 
2) after spinning and machining the half cells were 
anodjzed to visualize defects; 
3) a chem~ cal >olishlng of the half rclls by immers: ng 
the parts into: a medju,? buffered acid removed 40 ym of 
the uppermost damage layer: 
4) a chemica: polishing, performed with partly fillzng 
the cavity w:th strongly buffered ac:d and turning It 
around its n:dd!e Uris. removes further b0 ;m from the 
completed cavity. Finally the cavity is rinsed with 
ultrapure 18 ??OCI- WPter. F1g. 2 shows 5 cavj.ties wa:- 
ting for this procedure. 

Fig. 2: 
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HERA ca-v: toes hefore final chemical treatment 

Tn the end of Apr?! 3990 14 cavl ties have 
been mechsnl cal ly completed, 8 cavltles are ready for 
measurements and have been deJivered to DESv, 5 cavl- 
ties have been treasured. The rf measurer?ents performed 
by DESY with low power input couplers show accelera- 
tjng gradj.ents between 5.5 and 8.5 ?!V/m, a?1 exceeding 
the design value of 5 MV/m with Q values In the range 
of 1.6 to Z-109 [5]. The measured Q values are gene- 
rally some what lower than the design values. This 
reduction may be explained by the BCS resistance which 
is increasing with the RRR of the materla?, as calcu- 
lated by yartlnez and Padamsee [6] and experimentally 
serlfied at CFRN [7]. 
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L!LYtiLs-_f v-!mA 

For the 16 4-cell cavities 8 cryostats have 
to be manufactured. For shielding the 4.2 K LHe tank 
against the outer wall of the cryostat at room tem- 
perature a copper shield is mounted and cooled by 40 
to 80 K cold He gas. The heat losses of the prototype 
cryostats were between 150 W and 200 W which is much 
too high and had to be reduced to a value of about 80 W. 
The main sources for the heat losses are openings in the 
cryostat as beam tubes, rf coupling holes, and especial- 
ly the three-point suspension to fix the two cavities in 
the middle of the cryostat. Reducing the losses could be 
done by: 
1) reducing the cross-section of the 3-point suspen- 
sion and using poor heat conducting material, 
2) increasing the heat resistance of the adjusting 
screws for the 3-point suspension and the heat shields, 
3) finding the optimum point at the suspension to 
connect the 40/80 K gas cooling, 
4) optimizing the location of the heat exchanger at the 
beam tubes. 

usat losses of the .-co~eer-shi4ldln_s The heat 
shieldings are isolated against the outer wall by 
vacuum and 20 layers of superisolation NRC-Z with 
glas fiber textile [B] Great attention was given to 
the contact pressure acting against the layers during 
mounting the 20 layers. The adjusting screws were fa- 
bricated of Inconel 600 instead of Monel, which redu- 
ces the calculated losses from 3 W to 0.5 W per screw. 
The heat losses for the insulated copper shieldings 
were calculated to be 10 W. 

Hea-t .l_qsses.~gf~~~the..c.o.upling holes: Using the 
tube dimensions the heat losses for the couplers were 
estimated to 20 W. 

&at. .l-asses at the bean1 -pipes: To minimize 
the losses at the beam flanges, the heat exchangers 
were optimized at 50 K and at a distance of 280 mm 
from the beam tube end. The heat flux from 300 K to 
50 K was calculated to 6.5 W per tube. 

H-ea.t-losses at the3-point suspendon; Always 
two cavit:es are fixed in the middle of one cryostat 
by a three-point suspension. This means a heat trans- 
mission between 4.2 K and 300 K. To minimize the los- 
ses the 40 to 80 K He gas circuit had to be fixed to 
the calculated 55 K point of this thermal bridge. 
Furthermore the suspension is now constructed from a 
light metal alloy which has a much lower thermal con- 
ductivity than the material used before. Diameters 
have been optimized to reach highest stability and 
lowest heat transfer. The heat losses for the three 
components of the suspension were calculated to 40 W. 
Fig. 3 shows the )-point suspension of the cryostat. 

Fig. 3 Three-point suspension of the HERA cryostat 

Results 

The integral losses for the gas cooling cir- 
cuit had been calculated to (80 f 10) W for one cryo- 
stat. First experiments at DESY showed measured losses 
in the range of 70 W. 

Accctlerat.ing..cavl~t-.s. fpr -DALINAC 

For upgrading the electron accelerator at 
Darmstadt University [9] - DALINAC -, Dornier is COW 

strutting six accelerating cavities (20 cells, 3 GHz) 
(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4 Accelerating structures for DALIUAC 

The spherical design, developed by Uuppertal Universi- 
ty r101 is slightly modified to an elliptically one. 
The calculations adapting the accurate geometry to the 
frequency have been performed by Darmstadt University. 
The advantages of the elliptical shape are a better 
rinsing and drying because there are no flat parts in 
the cells, and a higher stiffness as pointed out by 
[ill. The material used was niobium sheet material of 
2 mm thickness with an RRR of about 300 for the cells 
and rod material with RRR of 100 for the cut off tubes 
both delivered by W.C. Heraeus [4]. Because’ installing 
of the field flatness is - including all model calcu- 
lations - very time consumptive and therefore quite 
expensive, definition of the sequence of the cells of 
the cavities and tuning the completed cavltles to a 
field flatness of less than 10% was performed by 
Darmstadt University. 

Fabrication 

The fabrication of the cavities includes 
following steps: 

For!nlq: the cups were formed by deep 
drawing, the bean tubes have been machined from rod 
material. 

ueLwu : all joinings between the niobium 
parts have been performed by eb welding; at first 
cells have been produced: the sequence of the iris 
weldings was performed in such a way that each iris 
welding could easily be inspected and if necessary 
mechanically be treated. 

Mechanical treatments: if ever defects at the 
inner surface were observed, they have been removed by 
mechanical polishing: after water/HCl treatment, deep 
drawing and machining, welding of cells, and welding of 
the irises. 
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Chemical 
especially Fe in 

treatments: to detect ---- intrusions, 
the original material, the sheets 

delivered wewe kept for several days in water with HCl 
as an additive. The solvent to etch the damage layer, to 
tune the single cells (see below), and to bring the 
completed cavities to the correct frequency a mixture of 
HF, HNOz , and &PO* in the composition of 1:l:l was 
used. Final rinsing which was done with ultrapure water 
of 18 MQcm. 

Tuning 

Deviations in the pm range from the calculated 
geometry result in frequency deviations of the cells 
after deep drawing, n-c. machining and welding. Fig. 5 
shows the frequencies of 110 middle cells. Frequencies 
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Fig. 5 Frequency distribution of 110 DALINAC cells 

lower than the design frequency of (2942.2 + .l) MHz can 
be increased by elongation of the cells. Frequencies 
higher than the design value can be tuned down by che- 
mical etching of the inner surface. As described in 
[lo] this tuning can be performed by immersing the 
cell in the etching bath or by local etching at the 
equator region. Both methods have been used. 

After tuning the completed cavitiy to a field 
flatness to about 10% at Darmstadt University, the 
final surface treatment and the installation of the 
correct frequencies of (2991.25 t .25) MHz at room 
temperature is done by immersing the cavity in the 
etching bath. 

Results 

At the end of april 90 the six cavities 
ordered from Darmstadt University have been mechani- 
cally constructed. Three of them have been finally 
chemically treated. The cavity measured up to now 
reached an accelerating gradient of 6.5 MVlm measured 
by the energy gain of the accelerated electrons [121. 
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